Seishin Ink Formatting Service

Quote Request for Novels and Graphic Novels
If you need assistance or have any questions relating the submission form, please do not hesitate to contact us at
contact@seishinink.com

1. Personal Information
Full legal name:
Pen or artist name:
E-Mail:
Country:

2. Manuscript Information
I want to publish a...

Book
Graphic Novel (Prose + Pictures / Art)

Formats

The formats you want your
manuscript published as

Ebook
Print (Createspace)

Page count

Pages*
* The manuscript has to be in the standard sizes DIN A4 or Letter, with
a font of at least 11pt.

Pictures / Art plates:

Pictures / Art plates

For Graphic novels
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2. Services
Manuscript formatting
If your manuscript needs
formatted to ebook and / or
print standards:

Picture / Art formatting
If your pictures or art plates
need formatted to ebook
and / or print standards:

Yes, my manuscript needs formatted
No, my manuscript is already formatted to ebook and print
standards
Yes, my pictures need formatted
No, my pictures are already formatted and cropped to
ebook and / or print standards
If you choose to format your pictures yourself we will insert them as
given and take no responsibility for the print quality caused through
wrong formatting.

Additional services

Please pick what additional
services you want:

File conversion into
.pdf

.epub

.mobi

Front matter / Rear page design

Uploading

If you want us to upload your
book to distributors:
Please note: If you pick
Smashwords it will also be
uploaded to Smashwords
channels such as B&N, Apple,
etc.
If you pick Createspace it will
also be uploaded to
Createspace channels B&N,
retailers, etc.

Publishing process

If you want us to complete the
publishing process i.e. upload
blurbs, excerpts, covers, etc.
after uploading the files:

Yes, I want my book uploaded at the following distributors:
For ebooks:

Amazon
Smashwords
AllRomance / Omnilit
Createspace

For print:

If you want us to upload your book, you have to give us access to your
accounts. We'll use all of your information in the strictest confidence.

No, I'll upload the books myself.

Yes, I want the publishing process finished
No, I'll complete the publishing process myself
You must provide us with all necessary data required for the
publishing process, including ready formatted covers etc.

Please save your form and send it at attachment to contact@seishinink.com
We will send you a personal quote within 72 hours.
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